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Abstract 
Some fishes use sound to communicate. The majority of these soniferous 
fishes use superfast sonic muscles to set the vibration of the swim bladder which 
results in sound emission and sound amplification. Carapus, a benthic 
ophiidiform genus, use a slow contracting sonic muscle to pull the anteriormost 
part of the swim bladder, upon termination of the pulling action, the front part of 
the swim bladder is snap back setting the swimbladder fenestrum to vibrate. This 
vibration gives rise to the sound. Other ophiidiform fishes may also use a similar 
way to emit sounds. Among the soniferous percoids, an advanced perform 
suborder, glaucosomatid, pempherid, and terapontid share a fenestrum-like 
structure in the front part of their swim bladder. Previous molecular study 
suggested that the first two groups form a clade (monophyletic group). It is of 
great interest to compare the proteomic features of these groups with that of the 
ophiidiform representatives so that the effects of function and phylogeny to the 
proteomic characteristics of the sonic muscle can be compared. A species was 
selected for each of these four groups and their proteomics were analyzed. Results 
of this study, however, revealed the protein composition of the sonic muscles in 
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the ophiidiform species was more similar to that of the pempherid species. The 
proteins contribute to the close relationship between these two groups was 
discussed. A total of 484 protein spots were found in these four species and only 
five were presented in the sonic muscles of all four species, but absent in the 
white muscles; and only three of them were successfully identified as: Flotillin-1 
(spot 6), HBS1-like protein (spot 8), and Ras-related protein ralB-B (spot 10). 
Their functions which may be related to the specific role of the sonic muscle were 
discussed. 
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1.1. Sound production in fishes and the producing mechanisms 
Over 800 species of fishes from 109 families worldwide are known to be 
soniferous (Kaatz, 2002) and the sounds produced are species-spesific (Sprague, 
2000). These fishes produce sounds to communicate each other while they are 
feeding, mating, or being aggressive and also make incidental noises associated 
with feeding, swimming, and other behaviors. Many soniferous fishes belong to 
the important commercial fish groups, including catfishes, codfishes, groupers, 
tigerperch, grunts, snappers, croakers, drums, and jacks (Rountree et al., 2006).  
Parmentier and Diogo (2003) suggested that there are two mechanisms of 
sound-production in fishes. The first is stridulatory mechanism wherein sounds 
are emitted by rubbing bony parts of the body against each other (Parmentier et al., 
2006a). In the second type of sonic mechanisms, sound production comes from 
the swimbladder rhythmical vibration due to the action of specialized striated 
muscles, so called ‘drumming muscle’ or ‘sonic muscle’. The action of these 
muscles induces a production of sounds with a fundamental frequency ranging 
from 100 to 300 Hz depending on the species in which they are found (Parmentier, 
2003). This value corresponds to the muscular contraction speed, often considered 






1.2. Sonic muscle and associated structures 
Sonic swimbladder muscle can be extrinsic or intrinsic on the basis of their 
swim bladder (Travolga, 1971). Extrinsic sonic muscles originate on the skull or 
ribs and insert on the swimbladder wall or a bony structure attached to the bladder. 
Intrinsic sonic muscles are less common in fishes, they attach exclusively to the 
swimbladder wall but are not part of the bladder wall and tend to be associated 
with emission of prolonged tonal sounds. Parmentier and Diego (2003) mentioned 
some fishes possessing intrinsic muscles (e.g. Opsanus tau) or extrinsic muscles 
(e.g. Terapon jarbua, Cynoscion regalis, Carapus acus). 
Sounds emitted in fish are mainly due to the super-fast contraction of the 
sonic muscles resulting in vibration of their swimbladder (Parmentier, 2006b). 
These exceptional contraction speeds result from numerous morphological and 
biochemical adaptations as well as from the presence of important concentrations 
in intracellular metabolites including an unusual radial morphology (Parmentier 
and Diego, 2003; Fine et al., 2001). Sonic muscle also characterized by unusual 
contractile properties: their fibres show characters of both red and white fibres 
(Parmentier and Diego, 2003).  
Parmentier (2006b) reported that carapid (an ophiidiform group) sound was 
emitted by a mechanism of a slow muscle contraction. In Carapus sp., the 
swimbladder is shaped like a closed oblong tube characterised by a thinner zone 
of its forward wall, refer as the swimbladder fenestra (Parmentier et al., 2003). 
The contracting action performed by the sonic muscles in pulling and releasing 
the front of the swim bladder might be the mechanism for sound emissions. Sound 
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is resulted by the vibration of a thinner zone in the front of the swim bladder (i.e., 
the swimbladder fenestra; Parmentier et al., 2003). Cross-contraction of the sonic 
muscles in Carapus acus, inserted directly on the swimbladder is very likely 
associated with sonic emission, while that of the muscles inserted on the first ribs 
is probably related to variation of the sounds production (Parmentier et al., 2003).  
While ophidiiform fishes have slow muscles that stretch the swimbladder and 
then produce sound during recoil (see above), Mok et al., (2011) mentioned that 
the evolution of superfast sonic muscles in fishes has been a mystery because 
slow bladder movement does not generate sound. They found that the pearl 
perch’s (Glaucosoma buergeri) hand-held disturbance call is a two-part sound 
produced by a fast sonic muscle that rapidly stretches the bladder and an 
antagonistic tendon-smooth muscle combination causing the tendon and bladder 
to snap back  generating a higher-frequency and greater-amplitude pulse. The 
authors concluded that G. buergeri, an advanced perciform teleost, uses a slow 
type mechanism to produce the major portion of the sound pulse during recoil, but 
the swimbladder is stretched by a fast muscle.  
Preliminary study on the molecular phylogeny and morphology of the sound-
producing systems in some soniferous percoid families has revealed evidence 
supporting that glaucosomatid and pempherid are sister groups and that these 
families share specialized character with tiger-perch (Terapontidae) in their swim 
bladders in having a fenestrum-like feature (Jiang, 2010). This specialization may 
also be associated with some characteristics, including histological and 
biochemical, in their sonic muscles which deserved to be studied. 
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1.3. Proteomic approach to study sonic muscle 
The sonic muscle characteristic coupled with their ability to support activity 
over long periods are results from numerous morphological and biochemical 
adaptations; much more developed sarcoplasmic reticulum, the specialization of 
protein isoforms (Hamoir et al., 1980; Huriaux et al., 1983) and the high 
concentration of intracellular components such as parvalbumin (Fine et al., 1986; 
Rome et al., 1999). Morphological, biochemical, and histochemical features have 
been examined in the sonic muscle of some soniferous fishes (e.g. Terapon 
jarbua and C. acus). Gillis (1985) has revealed that the fast contractions of  sonic 
muscle occur as the role of parvalbumins which releasing factor that binds Ca
2+
 
before sarcoplasmic reticulum reaccumulation. While these proteins 
(parvalbumins) have only been studied in two different sonic muscles—the 
intrinsic muscles of Opsanus tau and the extrinsic muscles of Carapus acus 
(Parmentier et al., 2003). 
Proteomics refers to a collection of technologies with the common goal of 
separating and identifying proteins in complex biological samples (Isford, 2002). 
Most proteomic studies are based on the resolution of protein mixtures by two 
dimensional gel electrophoresis (2-DE) and subsequent identification of the 
resolved proteins by protein sequencing or mass spectrometry (Jung et al., 2000). 
2-DE involves separating a complex protein mixture first by charge using 
isoelectric focusing then by size using SDS–PAGE. Coupling these two 
technologies allows for the separation of hundreds to thousands of proteins into 
discrete spots. Importantly, 2-DE can be performed quantitatively so that the 
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relative amount of the separated proteins can be measured. When 2-DE is 
coupled with a protein identification technology, such as mass spectrometry 
(including MALDI-MS), proteins of interest can be identified and an 
understanding of the biological significance of the protein changes can be 
determined (Isford, 2002). 
During the past 30 years, many proteomic analysis of striated muscle have 
been performed (Isford, 2002) and in the last decade, proteomic technologies 
have been increasingly used in fish biology research (Forne, 2010). Proteomic 
study in the big-snout croaker, Johnius macrorhynus, has revealed that there are 
two miscellaneous proteins, i.e. DEAD box protein and cyclin H, that might be 
associated with sonic muscle sound production (Lin et al., 2011). And study in 
the parvalbumin characteristics in the sonic muscle of grunting toadfish was 
succesfully conducted (Chiu et al., 2012). Therefore, proteomic approach 
combining with MALDI-TOF/TOF can be a powerful method to reveal the 
specific proteins in the sonic muscle of soniferous fishes. 
 
1.4. Proteomic and multivariate data analysis 
Proteomic often includes analysis of a considerable number of gels each 
representing a large number of protein spots. Univariant data analysis can reveal 
changes for several single protein spots but multivariate data analysis of 
proteomic data enables identification of protein spots with interrelated changes 
(Kjærsgård et al., 2006). Karp (2005) mentioned that in multi-gel experiments, 
univariate statistical tests had been used to identify differential expression 
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between sample types by looking for significant changes in spot volume. 
Multivariate statistical tests, which look for correlated changes between sample 
types, provide an alternate approach for identifying spots with differential 
expression. Therefore the strength of multivariate data analysis is that the patterns 
of variations between the samples are revealed and application of this approach on 
proteomic data is progressively becoming more common (Kjærsgård et al., 2006). 
In multivariate data analysis, principal component analysis (PCA) is used to 
represent a matrix of observed data by a matrix of systematic variation and a 
matrix of noise (Esbensen, 2000). It can also simplify the analysis and 
visualisation of multidimensional data sets (Stierum et al., 2003). PCA of 2-DE 
data is typically conducted on a data matrix (X), with the spot intensities given in 
columns, related to the sample in a given row. The data in the X matrix and the 
calculations are done without relating to any knowledge on the sample conditions 
(Kjærsgård et al., 2006). Data represented in the p-dimensional space (p 
represents the number of variables) are reduced into a few principal components 
(PC1, PC2, PC3 etc.), where PC1 describes the biggest variation in the data set, 
PC2 the second biggest and so forth. The results of PCA analysis are shown 
graphically in a ‘score plot’ and a ‘loadings plot’. The score plot shows if there 
are any groupings among the different samples, and the loadings plot shows 






1.5. Aims of the study 
This study has two major aims. The first aim was to compare the protein 
expression of sonic muscles among four different soniferous fishes (ophidiid 
Hoplobrotula armata, glaucosomatid Glaucosoma buergeri, pempherid 
Pempheris oualensis, and terapontid Terapon jarbua) so as to test if proteomic 
feature can be used to reflect functional and phylogenetic relationships.  It is 
predicted that the sonic muscles of glaucosomatid and pempherid  will be more 
similar in their protein compositions if these compositions are determined more 
by phylogenetic affinity.                
The second aim was to find if common specific protein characteristics exist in 
the sonic muscles of H. armata, G. buergeri, P. oualensis, and T. jarbua.  
Adaptation of the  proteins unique to the sonic muscles among these soniferous  














II. Materials and Methods 
 
2.1. Sample collection 
The soniferous fishes were obtained from different places. The glaucosomatid 
(Glaucosoma buergeri) and terapontid (Terapon jarbua) were bought from the 
seafood wholesaler in Kaohsiung. The pempherid (Pempheris oualensis) 
specimens were obtained by hooked and line at Sizihwan bay. Whereas ophitiids 
(H. armata) were brough from the seafood wholesaler in Dongkang, Taiwan. 
Sonic muscle and white muscle were sampled and directly use or frozen at -70
0
C 
for later  proteomic analysis. 
 
2.2. Preparation of protein extraction (Lin, 2008 with modification). 
White muscle and extrinsic sonic muscle from one glaucosomatid specimen, 
white muscle and extrinsic sonic muscle from nine pempherid specimens, white 
muscle and extrinsic sonic muscles from 10 terapontid specimens, white muscle 
and sonic ventral muscle and sonic intermediate muscle from ten ophitiids 
specimens were cut into small pieces and homogenized with Pro200 homogenizer 
(Pro Scientific Inc. Oxfort, CT USA) in lysis buffer [7 M urea, 2 M thiourea, 4% 
CHAPS, and protease inhibitor cocktail (1 tablet per 50 ml of lysis buffer; Roche 
Molecular Biochemicals, Roche Diagnostics GmbH, Mannheim, Germany)]. The 
mixture was centrifuged at 4
0
C for 45 minutes at 15,000 g. The supernatan 
solution was either used immediately or store at –70
0
C. Protein concentrations 
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were measured using a Bio-Rad Protein Assay Kit (Bio-Rad Laboratories, 
Hercules, CA, USA). 
 
2.3.  Two-dimensional electrophoresis (2-DE) 
2.3.1. First dimension electrophoresis 
First dimension electrophoresis started with active rehidration of 315 μl 
mixture containing 315 
μg
/μl total protein sample consist of 0,0044 mg DDT, 1.575 
μl IPG, and rehydration buffer to reach 315 μl of total volume. In order to fit with 
the Hoefer instrument in second dimensional electrophoresis, the 18 cm 
Immobiline Dry-Strip pH 3-10 was cut at the edges remain the strip long at 15 cm 
and pH 3.5-9.5 (GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences AB, Amersham, UK), then placed 
into the focusing try, add with solution mixture, then active rehydrated for 14 hr, 
at 50V, 20
0
C on the electrophoretic apparatus (Bio-Rad PROTEAN IEF Cell). 
Active rehydration, then directly continued with IEF steps as follows : 
Step Voltage Mode Voltage (V) Time or Vhr 
1 Step and hold (Stp) 500 3 hrs 
2 Step and hold (Stp) 1000 3 hrs 
3 Step and hold (Stp) 10.000 3 hrs 
5 Step and hold (Stp) 10.000 60.000 Vhrs 






2.3.2.  Second dimension 
The focused strips were equilibrated for 20 minutes in SDS equilibration 
buffer solution (6 M urea, 20% glycerol, 2% SDS, 0.01 % bromophenol blue, and 
50 mM Tris-HCl at pH 8.8) with 30 mM DTT. Second equilibration step was then 
performed using equilibration solution with 135 mM IAA replacing the DDT 
mixture solutin. The second dimension separation was performed with 12.5% 
SDS-PAGE gel, without the upper stack, at 25 mA (for 1 gel) or 45mA for two 
gel running, constant current on a Hoefer SE600 Ruby vertical electrophoresis 
unit until the dye front was approximately 1 mm from the bottom of the gel. 
 
2.4. Gel staining 
After electrophoresis had been completed, the gels were then taken out 
from the glass and stained using coomassie blue staining containing 200 ml 
methanol, 50 ml acetic acid, 0.5 gram coomassie blue, and ddH2O until volume 
reaching 250 ml. 
 
2.5. Gel scanning and image analysis 
The stained 2-DE gels were visualized by Amersham bioscience gel 
scanner. Scanned TIFF images were analyzed using PDQuest software version 
8.01. Spots were automatically detected and visually checked for undetected or 
incorrectly detected spots. The protein spots detected in each experimental gel 
were matched to their corresponding spots in a digitized reference gel. Intensity 
levels were normalized between gels by dividing the spot intensity by the total 
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intensity of all the spots in the gel. The differences in spot intensities were 
analyzed by the Student t-test (assuming normal distributions and equal variance).  
 
2.6. Protein identification 
Interesting spots from the white muscle and sonic muscle gels were choosen 
to be identified by MALDI-TOF/TOF. Total 13 spots were excised from 2-DE 
gels and washed, destained, dehydrated, and in-gel digested with trypsin (Promega, 
Madison, WI, USA) at 37
0
C overnight. The tryptic peptides were reextracted 
twice in 10 μL of a 5% formic acid and 50% acetonitrile (ACN) solution that was 
treated for 15 minutes in a water-bath sonicator. The extracted peptide solution 
was concentrated by vacuum centrifuge, and solved in 2 μL of 5% formic acid. 
The peptides were mixing with matrix solution [50% CAN, 0.5% trifluoroacetic 
acid (TFA) saturated with a-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid(CHCA)] and dried on 
the sample plate. Analysis by MALDI-TOF MS was conducted using Ultrafex III 
MALDI-TOF/TOF mass spectrometer (Bruker-Daltonics). The mass spectra were 
processed using Flex analysisTM software (Bruker Daltonics, Bremen, Germany) 
and the data subjected to a search against the MASCOT search engine 
(http://www.matrixscience.com) (Matrix Science, London, UK). One missing 







2.7.  Data analysis 
2.7.1. Cluster analysis  
Specimens of the studied soniferous species were clustered using their sonic 
muscle proteomic data. Single linkage clustering method was used to group the 
operational taxonomic units (OTUs) and unweighted pair-group method using 
arithmethic average (UPGMA) was selected for measuring group distance  
(Romesburg, 1989).  
2.7.2. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) 
Principle component analysis (PCA)  was conducted on all normalised data 
of sonic muscle protein spots intensities from 2-DE analysed. PCA was performed 
using Minitab software version 13.1. The score plot of PC1 versus PC2 was 
examined for separation of clusters related to protein abundance. The loading 
biplot of PC1 and PC2 was examined to reveal possible grouping of OTUs and 
which spots (proteins) are informative for the showing the differences among the 













3.1. 2-DE gel protein spots of white muscle and sonic muscle of G. buergeri, P. 
oualensis, T. jarbua, and H. armata. 
The 2-DE gels of sonic muscle and white muscle of Glaucosoma buergeri 
were shown in Fig. 2. A total of 45 protein spots was found. These protein spots 
were significantly different (p<0.05) between the white muscle and sonic muscle.   
Relative intensities of the protein spots were shown in Table 1. According to the 
2-DE  results listed in Table 5,  26 spots only appeared in sonic muscle (SM), 5 
spots only in white muscle (WM). Comparing to the white muscle, 11 sonic 
muscle spots were up regulated and 3 sonic muscle spots were down regulated.  
Fig. 3. shows the protein expressions of the sonic muscle and white muscle 
from P. oualensis. A total of 51 protein spots were significantly different (p=0.05) 
between the white muscle and sonic muscle. According to the 2-DE results in 
Table 5, 16 spots only appeared in the sonic muscle (SM), 11 spots only appeared 
in white muscle (WM), 19 sonic muscle spots were up regulated and 5 sonic 
muscle spots were down regulated. Relative intensity of the protein spots between 
sonic muscle and white muscle were shown in Table 2. 
Protein expressions from the white muscle and sonic muscle in T. jarbua 
were shown in Fig. 4. Relative intensities of the protein spots were shown in 
Table 3. A total of 42 protein spots were significantly different (p=0.05) between 
the white muscle and sonic muscle. According to the 2-DE results in Table 5, 17 
spots only appeared in the sonic muscle (SM), 5 spots only appeared in white 
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muscle (WM), 13 sonic muscle spots were up regulated and 7 sonic muscle spots 
were down regulated. 
  Fig. 5. shows the protein expressions of the sonic muscle and white muscle 
from H. armata. Relative intensities of the protein spots were shown in Table 4. A 
total of 53 protein spots were significantly different (p=0.05) between the white 
muscle and sonic muscle. According to 2-DE results in Table 5, 28 spots only 
appeared in sonic muscle (SM), 8 spots only in white muscle (WM); 4 sonic 
muscle spots were up regulated and 6 sonic muscle spots were down regulated.  
 
3.2. Proteomic analysis of the sonic muscles of G. buergeri, P. oualensis,         
T. jarbua, and H. armata 
The 2-DE gels of the sonic muscles from G. buergeri, P. oualensis, T. jarbua, 
and H. armata were shown in Fig. 6. Expressions of the protein spots showed 
dramatically different patterns among these four species. In the master gel from 
the four species, a total of 484 spots were found (Fig.6) and only 8 spots were 
found to exhibite with significantly different intensity among the sonic muscles of 
these four species (p=0.05) by student’s t-test. The spots intensities were shown in 
Table 6. Intersection of protein spots among the four species by Bolean analysis 
(minimal 2-fold change) revealed that 143 spots were significanly different 
(student’s t-test p=0.05) between G. buergeri and P. oualensis. 134 spots were 
significanly different between G. buergeri and T. jarbua. 107 spots were 
significanly different between T. jarbua and P. oualensis. 99 spots were 
significanly different between T. jarbua and H. armata. 109 spots were 
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significanly different between G. buergeri and H. armata. 86 spots were 
significanly different between P. oualensis and H. armata (Table 7). 
The intersection of protein-spot intensities from the four fish species shows 
that Hoplobrotula and Pempheris are more closely similar in their protein 
composition when clustered by single linkage method (Fig. 8). PCA result also 
reveals that Hoplobrotula and Pempheris can be grouped together based on their 
protein composition (Fig. 9). 
 
3.3. Protein identification 
  Thirteen spots from the sonic muscle gels were chosen for identification on the 
basis of wether the spot is unique to the sonic muscle and its concentration 
relative to the white muscle (i.e., either up- or down- regulated) . Five spots were 
only found in the sonic muscles of all the four species (i.e., absent from white 
muscles; spots 5, 6, 7, 8, 10). Six spots were up regulated (spots 1, 2, 3, 4, 9, 11,) 
and two spots were down regulated (spots 12, 13) in comparing with the white 
muscle. In these 13 spots, only 8 spots were succesfully identified by MASCOT 
software. 
Protein identification by MALDI-TOF/TOF provided the following results : 
spot 1 as Troponin T; spot 2 as ATP synthase subunit beta; spot 3 as Actin, alpha 
skeletal muscle; spot 6 as Flotillin-1; spot 8 HBS1-like protein; spot 9 as Nascent 
polypeptide-associated complex subunit alpha-2; spot 10 as Ras-related protein 




IV.   Discussion 
 
4.1. 2-DE proteomic analyses of sonic muscle and white muscle   
The sonic muscles collected from the four species in this study were 
considered as a red/pink muscle type. Fine (1986) suggested that sonic muscles as 
described by color are typically red. Red muscle which are predominantly aerobic, 
using lipid as a fuel and have more glycogen, also may have a lipid content of up 
to 30 % wet mass more than that in the white muscle (Connaughton, 1997). 
Similarly, Parmentier (2003) found that the fibres of the sonic muscle contain 
higher amount of glycogen and more numerous mitochondria. On the other hand, 
Fine et al. (1993) revealed that the sonic muscle fibres and myofibrils are thinner 
than that in the white muscle, but the sarcoplasmic reticulum developed 
substantially and the calcium ionic content is several times higher in the sonic 
muscle (Hamoir et al., 1980; Gillis, 1985). 
In association with these differences, difference in expression of certain 
proteins can be expected. The 2-DE proteomic analysis method used in this study 
provided good separation of protein expressions in the sonic and white muscles of 
G. buergeri, P. oualensis, T. jarbua, and H. armata with high resolution. Some 
proteins were up regulated and only occured in the sonic muscles of the four 
studied species suggesting that sonic muscle have more functional needs for its 
contraction (Table 5). 
Within the limitation of the 2-DE analysis, some protein spots were too low 
in the volume for in-gel digestion and only 10 proteins from 13 spots were 
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identified. Further only 8 spots were succesfully identified (spots 1, 2, 3, 6, 8, 9, 
10, 11) (Table 10). Some of the proteins which were not successfully identified by 
cross species identification might be due to the limitation of protein in-gel-
digestion results.  
Five spots (spots 5, 6, 7, 8, 10) were only found in the sonic muscles of all  
the four species in which spots 6, 8, and 10 were identified to target proteins. Six 
spots were up regulated (spots 1, 2, 3, 4, 9, 11) in which spots 1, 2, 3, 9 and 11 
were identified to target proteins. Two spots were down regulated (spots 12, 13), 
but they were not successfully identified.  
Protein composition in sonic muscle may be classified as muscle contractile 
apparatus protein, energy metabolism protein, and miscellaneous protein (Lin, 
2011).  
Muscle contractile apparatus protein:  
Actin, alpha skeletal muscle (spot 3) is the most abundant protein in striated 
muscle. This protein has three different kinds of isoforms-Alpha, Beta, and Gama. 
In this study, Actin, alpha skeletal muscle was found with higher expression in the 
sonic muscle than in white muscle and it is probably due to its higher motility in 
the sonic-muscle cells which supports their rapid contracting activity. Nahirney et 
al. (2006) reveal that actin leptomeres as myofibril assembly/disassembly 
intermediates in sonic muscle fibers.  
Troponin T (spot 1): Troponin T is important to regulates striated muscle 
contraction in response to fluctuations in intracellular calcium concentration. The 
speed of the transport of calcium ions in the sonic muscles is substantially larger 
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than in other muscles of vertebrates (Fine et al., 1993; Rome et al., 1996). As 
mentioned by Fine et al. (1990), sonic muscle needs rapid flows of metabolites 
and calcium than the white muscle and a sufficient energetic inflow is supplied by 
their large amount of mitochondria (Fine, 1993). Hamoir et al. (1980) and Gillis 
(1985) also mentioned that the sarcoplasmic reticulum in the sonic muscle is 
developed substantially better than in the white muscles. In addition, the calcium 
ionic content in the sarcoplasm of the sonic muscles is several times higher than in 
the white muscles. 
Nascent polypeptide-associated complex subunit alpha-2 (spot 9) required for 
myofibril organization which is composed of highly organized repetitive 
structures called sarcomeres, the basic contractile unit of striated muscle (Li et al., 
2009). This protein also prevents inappropriate targeting of non-secretory 
polypeptides to the endoplasmic reticulum (ER). Binds to nascent  polypeptide 
chains as they emerge from the ribosome and blocks their interaction with the 
signal recognition particle (SRP), which normally targets nascent secretory 
peptides to the ER. Also reduces the inherent affinity of ribosomes for protein 
translocation sites in the ER membrane (M sites) and xpressed specifically in 
testis and skeletal muscle (http://www.uniprot.org/uniprot/Q9H009). 
Energy metabolism protein:  
ATP synthase subunit beta, mitochondrial (spot 2), which produces ATP 
from ADP, were found with a higher expression in the sonic muscle comparing 
with the white muscle. This protein is important to produce ATP from ADP as a 
intracellular energy transfer.  
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Creatine kinase M-type (spot 11) is also up regulated in the sonic muscle. 
This protein plays a central role in energy transduction as the sonic muscle need 
high energy for their contraction. Lin et al (2011) reveal that the creatine kinase 
expression is higher in the hypertrophic muscle of the big-snout croaker Johnius 
macrorynus. Ou-Yang (2010) found several types of creatine kinase in the sonic 
muscle of ophiidid fish: creatine kinase-2, creatine kinase musle isoform 1, 
muscle creatine kinase b, and creatine kinase M2-CK, suggest that these proteins 
are important in sonic muscle energy metabolic processes.   
Miscellaneous proteins:  
 Three spots (spots 6, 8, 10) may be treated as miscellaneous proteins. They 
were identified as Flotillin-1 (spot 6), HBS1-like protein (spot 8), Ras-related 
protein ral-B (spot 10) and they were only found in the sonic muscle. Frotillin-1 
may act as a scaffolding protein within caveolar membranes, participating in 
formation of caveolae or caveolae-like vesicles and highly express in skeletal 
muscle (http://www.uniprot.org/uniprot/O08917). Ras-related protein ral-B 
involved in a variety of cellular processes including gene expression, cell 
migration, cell proliferation, oncogenic transformation and membrane trafficking 
(intracellular transportation of membrane material, essential for transport of 
proteins and other macromolecules to various destinations inside and outside of 
the cell) (http://www.uniprot.org/uniprot/P11234#ref11), while HBS1-like protein 





4.2. Clustering analyses of sonic muscle from H. armata, G. buergeri, P. 
oualensis, and T. jarbua  
Different protein expression in the sonic muscles among G. buergeri, P. 
oualensis, T. jarbua, and H. armata might be due to different functional needs as 
their sounds disagree in the physical parameters (e.g., Mok, et al., 2011; Mok, 
pers. comm.). The highest number of protein spots with significantly difference in 
contain appeared between G. buergeri and P. oualensis and it suggests that they 
are more dissimilarity in their physiological performance. This finding, however, 
contradicts with their close phylogenetic affinity and structural similarity in their 
sound producing apparatus (i.e., swim bladder morphology; Jiang, 2010). The 
sonic muscle of G. buergeri is obviously deeper in their red coloration than the 
other three species studied (Mok, pers. comm.). The deeper red coloration in       
G. buergeri might be due to the higher formation of blood vessels and capillaries. 
Kasumyan (2008) suggested that the large vascularization of the sonic muscle 
contributed to intensive red coloration and the previous investigation by Jones and 
Marshall (1953) has revealed that sonic muscle in genus Prionotus are composed 
of ‘red striated fibers, indicating presence of myoglobin. While the sonic muscle 
of P. carolinus and P. evolans are white, indicates absence of myoglobin (Evans, 
1968). Further, Parmentier (2003) find that myofibrils in sonic muscle formed the 
helicoidal organization so as a larger number of sarcomeres can be included, 
which, in turn, increases the number of actinmyosin bindings.   
According to the clustering and PCA analyses base on the protein expressions 
in the sonic muscles, the P. oualensis and H. armata can be grouped implying that 
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this two fishes have certain similarity in their protein composition. This result 
disagrees with the previous study (Jiang, 2010) that placed P. oualensis is the 
sister group of   G. buergeri. More importantly, H. armata may not be as strong a 
sound producer as that of the P. oualensis and G. buergeri. The reason behind the 
similarity demonstrated in P. oualensis and H. armata remains unclear. 
Kasumyan (2008) suggest that it is important to note that not all fishes within the 
same family have a similar protein composition in their sonic muscles. The result 
of clustering suggests the following grouping: (Glaucosoma (Terapon 
(Hoplobrotula, Pempheris))) (Fig. 7). Further comparisons on the histological and 
acoustical characteristics among these four groups and details studies on the 
protein spots in the sonic muscles are necessary to verify the reliability of this 
hypothetical grouping.  
Among the 13 identified protein spots, all spots contributed to the variation 
associated with principle component 1 and 2 (Table 9 and Fig. 8 ). Spots 2, 3, 4, 8, 
9, and 10 were positively associated with principle component 1, whereas spots 5, 
6, 7, 11, 12, and 13 were negatively associated with this component. On the other 
hand, all spots except spot 3 were positively correlated with principle component 
2.  Spot 3 was important for identifying the H.armata and P. oualensis sonic 
muscles, whereas all spots except spot 3 were important for identifying the           








The comparative study on the protein expression of sonic muscles among four 
different soniferous fishes, H. armata, G. buergeri, P. oualensis, and T. jarbua 
has revealed that there are some specific proteins which are only expressed in the 
sonic muscle and absent in white muscle. In this study, Flotillin-1, HBS1-like 
protein, and Ras-related protein ral-B that only found in the sonic muscle might 
be considered as a spesific protein of sonic muscle. 
The similarity of the protein expression among these four species gave 
contradicting result to the phylogenetic relationship infered from the genetic 
evidence. This study also found that the result of clustering by UPGMA and PCA 
method, suggests that the fish was grouping as a follows: (Glaucosoma (Terapon 
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Table 1. Protein spot numbers and relative protein intensity of sonic muscle (SM) 
relative to white muscle (WM) in Glaucosoma buergeri.  
Spot no. Intensity Presence 
WM Ratio SM Ratio WM/SM 
1 531.1 1.00 30.5 0.06 WM 
2 96.0 1.00 1007.5 10.49 WM/SM 
3 8.7 1.00 323.1 37.10 SM 
4 5.6 1.00 633.4 112.14 SM 
5 7.5 1.00 254.3 33.91 SM 
6 5.3 1.00 1158.9 220.15 SM 
7 9.0 1.00 1109.5 123.44 SM 
8 31.7 1.00 748.1 23.63 WM/SM 
9 46.3 1.00 257.4 5.55 WM/SM 
10 47.6 1.00 287.7 6.04 SM 
11 20.2 1.00 552.2 27.27 WM/SM 
12 18.9 1.00 152.2 8.05 SM 
13 232.5 1.00 16.9 0.07 WM 
14 29.9 1.00 4563.8 152.86 SM 
15 426.1 1.00 1008.8 2.37 WM/SM 
16 650.9 1.00 2.8 0.00 WM 
17 1766.8 1.00 37.6 0.02 SM 
18 159.0 1.00 1595.4 10.04 WM/SM 
19 23.6 1.00 479.1 20.29 SM 
20 109.0 1.00 1043.3 9.57 WM/SM 
21 1108.9 1.00 2.9 0.00 WM 
22 38.9 1.00 1155.1 29.66 WM/SM 
23 5.4 1.00 2448.9 449.98 SM 
24 195.3 1.00 20.7 0.11 WM 
25 383.2 1.00 191.3 0.50 WM/SM 
26 232.3 1.00 95.7 0.41 WM/SM 
27 56.9 1.00 4356.4 76.56 SM 
28 51.6 1.00 825.9 16.00 SM 
29 2579.9 1.00 954.3 0.37 WM/SM 
30 7.1 1.00 137.4 19.23 SM 
31 7.7 1.00 100.4 13.09 SM 
32 8.3 1.00 9680.5 1162.74 SM 
33 41.2 1.00 1801.5 43.76 SM 




Table 1. Continued 
Spot no. Intensity Presence 
WM Ratio SM Ratio WM/SM 
35 4085.9 2.13 1915.1 1.00 WM/SM 
36 2099.3 9.48 221.4 1.00 SM 
37 167.8 3.56 47.1 1.00 SM 
38 304.9 12.79 23.8 1.00 SM 
39 816.2 654.13 1.2 1.00 SM 
40 192.6 5.55 34.7 1.00 SM 
41 15343.4 3.83 4003.6 1.00 WM/SM 
42 672.8 52.54 12.8 1.00 SM 
43 10018.0 2.37 4228.2 1.00 WM/SM 
44 662.2 9.45 70.0 1.00 SM 

















Table 2. Protein spot numbers and relative protein intensity of sonic muscle (SM) 
relative to white muscle (WM) in Pempheris oualensis.  
Spot no. Intensity Presence 
WM Ratio SM Ratio WM/SM 
1 22.8 1.00 315.6 13.81 SM 
2 1770.2 1.00 4547.8 2.57 WM/SM 
3 21.1 1.00 2178.3 103.11 WM/SM 
4 63.1 1.00 1967.6 31.18 WM/SM 
5 48.4 1.00 794.9 16.44 WM/SM 
6 115.2 1.00 1537.2 13.35 WM/SM 
7 4.3 1.00 739.3 171.82 SM 
8 284.2 1.00 1417.3 4.99 WM/SM 
9 21.2 1.00 1495.2 70.41 SM 
10 87.8 1.00 738.8 8.41 WM/SM 
11 190.4 1.00 551.3 2.90 WM/SM 
12 6.1 1.00 551.4 90.07 SM 
14 678.1 1.00 71.9 0.11 WM/SM 
15 4774.1 1.00 963.4 0.20 WM/SM 
16 767.0 1.00 192.9 0.25 WM/SM 
17 16.6 1.00 326.0 19.61 SM 
18 889.5 1.00 30.6 0.03 WM/SM 
19 217.5 1.00 721.7 3.32 WM/SM 
20 873.4 1.00 402.8 0.46 WM/SM 
21 1398.0 1.00 492.9 0.35 WM/SM 
22 182.7 1.00 984.5 5.39 WM/SM 
23 739.2 1.00 1684.0 2.28 WM/SM 
24 2.5 1.00 260.3 103.32 SM 
25 0.8 1.00 409.3 544.26 SM 
25 1.3 1.00 202.7 150.99 SM 
27 2.1 1.00 289.3 134.91 WM/SM 
28 5.4 1.00 2874.1 528.90 SM 
29 24.0 1.00 1541.3 64.16 SM 
30 1667.1 1.00 52.7 0.03 WM 
31 1164.9 1.00 50.3 0.04 WM/SM 
32 785.3 1.00 3854.8 4.91 WM/SM 
33 106.5 1.00 1692.5 15.90 WM/SM 




Table 2. Continued 
Spot no. Intensity Presence 
WM Ratio SM Ratio WM/SM 
35 1.9 1.00 195.4 103.71 SM 
36 9.8 1.00 918.4 93.74 WM/SM 
37 2.3 1.00 408.1 177.97 SM 
38 3.8 1.00 2350.7 619.53 SM 
39 7.4 1.00 530.9 71.91 SM 
40 1.2 1.00 1470.9 1277.79 SM 
41 2716.4 1.00 7.5 0.00 WM/SM 
42 15.9 1.00 689.9 43.52 SM 
43 5699.1 1.00 5.3 0.00 WM/SM 
44 2.3 1.00 339.0 149.62 SM 
45 273.5 1.00 3860.1 14.11 WM/SM 
46 2410.2 1.00 12.0 0.00 WM 
47 1612.2 1.00 15.9 0.01 WM 
48 6171.3 1.00 203.7 0.03 WM 
49 1857.2 1.00 86.8 0.05 WM 
50 1421.7 1.00 5.7 0.00 WM 














Table 3. Protein spot numbers and relative protein intensity of sonic muscle (SM) 
relative to white muscle (WM) in Terapon jarbua. 
Spot no. Intensity Presence 
WM Ratio SM Ratio WM/SM 
1 3.7 1 263.8 70.55 SM 
2 99.8 1 652.2 6.54 SM/WM 
3 377 1 2978.4 7.9 SM/WM 
4 2.6 1 335.8 129.53 SM 
5 16.2 1 247.1 15.3 SM/WM 
6 2 1 292.1 148 SM 
7 2.8 1 184.1 65.94 SM 
8 3.6 1 742.9 206.21 SM 
9 4.1 1 1136.6 279 SM 
10 70.7 1 1175.4 16.63 SM 
11 6.2 1 277.1 44.92 SM 
12 108.2 1 577.7 5.34 SM/WM 
13 5.7 1 266 46.36 SM 
14 162.2 1 21.6 0.13 WM 
15 302.9 1 62.7 0.21 SM/WM 
16 566.2 1 17.4 0.03 WM 
17 386.3 1 22.9 0.06 WM 
18 19.8 1 554.5 28.02 SM 
19 5.6 1 196.4 35.32 SM 
20 75.9 1 924.7 12.18 SM/WM 
21 63.9 1 747.2 11.69 SM/WM 
22 117 1 685.2 5.86 SM/WM 
23 5.7 1 350.1 61.48 SM/WM 
24 3.3 1 177.9 53.6 SM 
25 1.5 1 266.4 175.56 SM 
26 4.3 1 273 62.91 SM 
27 4.4 1 105 23.94 SM 
28 4.3 1 262.5 61 SM/WM 
29 3826.3 1 567.9 0.15 SM/WM 
30 3.7 1 1225.4 327.43 SM 
31 2473 1 865.5 0.35 SM/WM 
32 4098 1 1779.7 0.43 SM/WM 
33 1100.9 1 5895.5 5.36 SM/WM 
32 
 
Table 3. Continued 
Spot no. Intensity Presence 
WM Ratio SM Ratio WM/SM 
34 29.9 1 1310.3 43.9 SM 
35 47.1 1 1480.7 31.44 SM/WM 
36 158.4 1 4.7 0.03 WM 
37 292 1 7.7 0.03 WM 
38 5994.2 1 1821.2 0.3 SM/WM 
39 57.2 1 1138.2 19.89 SM 
40 82.7 1 2846.2 34.43 SM/WM 
41 4491.5 1 1011.2 0.23 SM/WM 


















Table 4. Protein spot numbers and relative protein intensity of sonic muscle (SM) 
relative to white muscle (WM) in Hoplobrotula armata. 
Spot no.   Intensity  Presence 
WM Ratio SM Ratio WM/SM 
1 2.3 1.00 732.8 314.04 SM 
2 1.1 1.00 974.2 893.64 SM 
3 18.6 1.00 220.7 11.87 SM 
4 8.8 1.00 103.7 11.83 SM 
5 24.4 1.00 662.9 27.16 SM 
6 14.3 1.00 1287.4 90.18 SM 
7 88.2 1.00 285.4 3.24 WM/SM 
8 85.2 1.00 346.6 4.07 WM/SM 
9 51.5 1.00 163.9 3.18 WM/SM 
10 4.2 1.00 396.6 95.18 SM 
11 9.2 1.00 209.7 22.79 SM 
12 11.0 1.00 401.7 36.36 SM 
13 11.9 1.00 726.8 60.87 SM 
14 91.7 1.00 491.9 5.36 SM 
15 13.9 1.00 307.4 22.09 SM 
16 15.8 1.00 2163.6 136.73 SM 
17 87.8 1.00 514.9 5.86 WM/SM 
18 380.6 1.00 7.9 0.02 WM 
19 549.3 1.00 8.3 0.02 WM 
20 1.2 1.00 2776.2 2394.58 SM 
21 12.7 1.00 1118.9 87.93 SM 
22 9.1 1.00 2058.4 225.86 SM 
23 71.1 1.00 980.9 13.80 SM 
24 39.9 1.00 1045.9 26.19 SM 
25 449.8 1.00 17.7 0.04 WM 
26 49.7 1.00 2218.8 44.60 SM 
27 15.1 1.00 1162.3 76.82 SM 
28 59.4 1.00 717.5 12.07 WM/SM 
29 49.3 1.00 558.2 11.32 WM/SM 
30 17.6 1.00 861.5 49.06 SM 
31 221.2 1.00 9525.8 43.06 SM 
32 14934.9 1.00 526.7 0.04 WM/SM 
33 466.2 1.00 4494.8 9.64 WM/SM 




Table 4. Continued 
Spot no. Intensity Presence 
WM Ratio SM Ratio WM/SM 
35 7663.2 1.00 1536.2 0.20 WM/SM 
36 0.5 1.00 1848.5 3473.99 SM 
37 6.8 1.00 4679.5 689.07 SM 
38 1.4 1.00 2709.4 1972.66 SM 
39 659.5 1.00 177.6 0.27 WM/SM 
40 269.2 1.00 32.4 0.12 WM 
41 4.5 1.00 468.8 105.08 SM 
42 1.1 1.00 336.2 294.39 SM 
43 132.4 1.00 2.1 0.02 WM 
44 4822.3 1.00 12.1 0.00 WM 
45 926.7 1.00 54.3 0.06 WM 
















Table 5. Resumed data of protein intensity of sonic muscle (SM) relative to white 















SM 17 26 16 28 
WM 5 5 11 8 
WM+SM 20 14 24 10 
SM up 
regulated 
13 11 19 4 
SM down 
regulated 
7 3 5 6 
*SM = spot only in SM       























Table 6. Protein spot intensity of sonic muscle (SM) appearead in Terapon  jarbua, 





T. jarbua Ratio G. buergeri Ratio P. oualensis Ratio H. armata Ratio 
110 29.7 0.11 282.5 1.00 1967.6 6.97 1097.3 3.88 
303 201.4 0.13 1595.4 1.00 239.7 0.15 460.1 0.29 
420 291.7 0.11 2544.1 1.00 869.8 0.34 623.0 0.24 
316 1336.4 1.10 1213.6 1.00 3242.7 2.67 289.5 0.24 
214 38.2 0.07 520.3 1.00 31.6 0.06 726.7 1.40 
307 5910.7 1.63 3619.2 1.00 1099.9 0.30 1867.3 0.52 
205 403.0 0.20 1991.9 1.00 187.3 0.09 513.5 0.26 






















Table 7. Number of protein spot intersection expressed in Terapon jarbua, 
Glaucosoma buergeri, Pempheris oualensis, dan Hoplobrotula armata by Bolean 











  134  107 99 
Glaucosoma 
buergeri 
  143 109 
Pempheris 
oualensis 
   86 
Hoplobrotula 
armata 






























Protein name Presence 
SM/WM Mr pI Mr pI 
301 AAK92231.1   31123 6.47 33950 4.9 20 29 20 Troponin T SM/WM 
104 P06576  
 






404 P02568  42024 5.23 39500 5.5 29 10 22 Actin, alpha skeletal 
muscle 
SM/WM 
313 O75955  47769 6.71 68755 6.5 20 15 9 Flotillin-1 SM 
24 Q9Y450  75939 6.17 70120 7.7 22 15 13 HBS1-like protein SM 




211 B5X6D9  23492 6.77 19000 7.6 20 32 18 Ras-related protein 
ralB-B 
SM 








Table 9. Spot identification number, protein name and the eigenvectors of the PC1 
and  PC2. 
Protein Name Spot no. In 
gel by 
PDQuest 
PC 1 PC 2 
1.  Troponin T 301 -0.041 0.039 
2.  ATP synthase subunit beta, 
mitocondrial 
104 0.025 0.067 
3. Actin, alpha skeletal muscle 404 0.050 -0.010 
4. (not identified) 303 0.055 0.029 
5. (not identified) 310 -0.081 0.018 
6. Flotillin-1 313 -0.070 0.040 
7.  (not identified) 12 -0.035 0.088 
8.    HBS1-like protein 24 0.000 0.089 
9. Nascent polypeptide-associated  
complex subunit alpha-2 
207 0.007 0.101 
10.  Ras-related protein ralB-B 211 0.003 0.005 
11.  Creatine kinase 410 -0.002 0.029 
12.  (not sure) 420 -0.072 0.054 














Table 10. Function of the proteins identified in the sonic muscle (SM) and white 
muscle (WM). 
Protein name Function 
Actin, alpha skeletal 
muscle 
 
Actins are highly conserved proteins that are involved 
in various types of cell motility and are ubiquitously 
expressed  in all eukaryotic cells 
(http://www.uniprot.org/uniprot/P68134). 
ATP synthase subunit 
beta, mitochondrial  
 
Mitochondrial membrane ATP synthase (F1F0 ATP 
synthase or Complex V) produces ATP from ADP in 
the presence of a proton gradient across the membrane 
which is generated by electron transport complexes of 
the respiratory chain. F-type ATPases consist of two 
structural domains, F1 - containing the            
extramembraneous catalytic core, and F0 - containing 
the membrane proton channel, linked together by a 
central stalk and a peripheral stalk. During catalysis, 
ATP synthesis in the catalytic domain of F1 is coupled 
via a rotary mechanism of the central stalk subunits to 
proton translocation. Subunits alpha and beta form the 
catalytic core in F1. Rotation of the central stalk 
against the surrounding alpha3beta3 subunits leads to 
hydrolysis of ATP in three separate catalytic sites on 
the beta subunits. Subunit alpha does not bear the 




May act as a scaffolding protein within caveolar 
membranes, functionally participating in formation of 
caveolae or caveolae-like vesicles. High expression in 
brain, white adipose tissue, heart muscle, skeletal 
muscle and lung. Low expression in spleen, liver and 
testis (http://www.uniprot.org/uniprot/O08917). 
Creatine kinase M-type 
 
Reversibly catalyzes the transfer of phosphate between 
ATP and various phosphogens (e.g. creatine 
phosphate). Creatine kinase isoenzymes play a central 
role in energy transduction in tissues with large, 
fluctuating energy demands, such as skeletal muscle, 
heart, brain and spermatozoa 
(http://www.hmdb.ca/proteins/5996). 
Troponin T Troponin T is the tropomyosin-binding subunit of 
troponin, the thin filament regulatory complex which 
confers calcium-sensitivity to striated muscle 









Multifuntional GTPase involved in a variety of cellular 
processes including gene expression, cell migration, 
cell proliferation, oncogenic transformation and 
membrane trafficking. Accomplishes its multiple 
functions by interacting with distinct downstream 
effectors. Acts as a GTP sensor for GTP-dependent 
exocytosis of dense core vesicles. Required both to 
stabilize the assembly of the exocyst complex and to 
localize functional exocyst complexes to the leading 
edge of migrating cells. Plays a role in the late stages 
of cytokinesis and is required for the abscission of the 
bridge joining the sister cells emerging from mitosis. 






Prevents inappropriate targeting of non-secretory 
polypeptides to the endoplasmic reticulum (ER). Binds 
to nascent  polypeptide chains as they emerge from the 
ribosome and blocks their interaction with the signal 
recognition particle (SRP), which normally targets 
nascent secretory peptides to the ER. Also reduces the 
inherent affinity of ribosomes for protein translocation 
sites in the ER membrane (M sites) (by similarity). 
Expressed specifically in testis and skeletal muscle 
(http://www.uniprot.org/uniprot/Q9H009). 
HBS1-like protein GTP binding, GTPase activity, and translation 
elongation factor activity. Detected in heart, brain, 




































Fig. 1. Swim bladder and its associated sonic muscle in (A) H. Armata, (B) G. 
buergeri (C) P. Oualensis (D) T. Jarbua. SM (sonic muscle), SB (swim bladder), 
VM (ventral sonic muscle), ISM (intermediate sonic muscle), ESM (eksternal 

































Fig. 2. Two-dimensional gel of sonic muscle (A) and white muscle (B) of 
Glaucosoma buergeri. First dimension: immobilized Dry-Strip pH gradient 3-10, 
18 cm; second dimension: vertical SDS polyacrilamide gel (12.5%). The protein 






























Fig. 3. Two-dimensional gel of sonic muscle (A) and white muscle (B) of 
Pempheris oualensis. First dimension: immobilized Dry-Strip pH gradient 3-10, 
18 cm; second dimension: vertical SDS polyacrilamide gel (12.5%). The protein 
spot intensities between white muscle and sonic muscle were significantly 























Fig. 4. Two-dimensional gel of sonic muscle (A) and white muscle (B) of 
Terapon jarbua. First dimension: immobilized Dry-Strip pH gradient 3-10, 18 cm; 
second dimension: vertical SDS polyacrilamide gel (12.5%). The protein spot 
























Fig. 5. Two-dimensional gel of white muscle (A) and sonic muscle (B) of 
Hoplobrotula armata. First dimension: immobilized Dry-Strip pH gradient 3-10, 
18 cm; second dimension: vertical SDS polyacrilamide gel (12.5%). The protein 
spot intensities between white muscle and sonic muscle were significantly 



















Fig. 6. Master gel image of sonic muscle generated from four different fish 
species gel images using PDQuest software. Each spot number relates to data 






Fig. 7. The 2-DE maps of  
t h e  s o n i c  m u s c l e  
i n  f o u r  f i s h  s p e c i e s .  
(A) Glaucosoma buergeri, 
(B) Pempheris oualensis, 
(C)  Terapon jarbua,  and  
(D)  Hoplobrotula armata .  
The spots were appeared in all 
sonic muscles with significant 
difference (p=0.05). Each spot 
number relates to data shown 
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Fig. 8. Intersection of protein spot intensity from 4 fish species using Bolean 
analysis combining Student t-test (p=0.05) and Quantitatif analysis (2 fold 
















Fig. 9. Principal component analysis (PCA) of protein expression (484 spots, 
normalized) in sonic muscles of the four fish species (G=G. buergeri, T=T. jarbua, 
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